
NOT A BURDEN
AN INVESTMENT

(Continued from Page 1)

built hard surfaced brick roads have
found that farm lands have increas-
ed in value, due solely to such cause,
on an average of $15.00 per acre,
while in other sections where they
have adhered to the dirt roads the
lands have decreased $15.00 and
more per acre.

The hard surfaced roads propos-
ed to be built under this honil issue
and as laid out by the County Court
aim wnicn can De reaauy extended
the following year wiji. serve the
largest and most populous portion of

A.. mi ,nnt.ic cuuuty. mere are auoui 4ju
square miles of land equivalent to
256,000 acres tributary to these pro
posed roads with no haul to a short
haul of a few miles on laterals con
nected with them.

Excepting the known experience of
tne increase in Jand values in

County, Indiana, following
the construction of the permenent
all year brick roadways above given
and assuming that a like effect would
follow here then the gain in this in-

crease at an average of $15 per acre
would be $3,840,000.00 or nearly six
and one-ha- lf times the amount of the
bonds. Cutting this in two or to an
average of but $7.50 per acre it would
be a gain of $1,920,000.00 or nearly
three and one quarter times the

of the bonds.'
We have had many cases in this

county where Easterners desiring to
buy land and locate in our countv
and who were well satisfied with the
soil, climate and location, after go
ing over the roads noting their bad
condition and the uncertain outlook
for better roads in the immediate fu
ture, have soueht farms in other sec
tions where there arc better roads at
present or where the people are dis
playing a more progressive spirit in
wis road matter, ana are now pro
viding for a good permcnant hard
surface road system in their county.
This is a severe loss to this county
both in the loss of good progressive
farmers and citizens and also in the
adverse advertising that we as a peo
pie and community are bound to re
ceive.

These proposed bonds with inter
est will be met by a general taxation.
The records of the last county as
sessment shows that the different in-

terests will pay the folowing per- -
stages of the whole:
Farmers farms and timber lands

44.54 per cent
Large Timber Companies

8.19 per cent
Town Lots and Improvements

14.39 per cent
Corporations 82.88 per cent

TOTAL 100.00 per cent
Based on the last county valuation

(1913) which is $30,521,902.12 and
a reasonable future increase each
year due to the increased growth
and developjment even much less
than past experience would warrant
the interest on the bonus, their re-

tirement serially and completely can
be accomplished within 21 years at a
cost of not to exceed one mill levy
each year. This mill levy need not
be added to our taxes and there
should be no increase of taxes what-
ever. The great saving in the main-
tenance and of pres-
ent roads converted into hard surfac-
ed roads will amount to much more
than the mill levy and the difference
saved can be deducted from present
taxes reducing them or used with
other funds in extending the perma-
nent road system. This one mill tax
amounts to but $1.00 per year on
each $1,000 of assessed valuation.
The saving in the hauling cost for
one load of two tons weight over five
miles of these permanent hard sur-
faced roads as compared to like cost
for our present roads would amount
to $1.00 or more. Will it pay?

On April 1st, 1914, Governor Glenn
of the State of New York, ufter an
exhaustive investigation of the cost
and relative value of roadways based
on first cost and the maintenance
alone during a period of twenty
years in a strong message addressed
to the legislature of that state con-

demned the past practice of that
state in building macadam roadways
on its main trunk' roads. The sali
ent feature of that message is the
declaration that the heavy cost of
maintenance of macadam roadways
under the new and heavy traffic
conditions is placing his state under
a financial burden too previous to be
borne. lie insists that all future
main trunk roads be of hard surface
and shows how he can save to his
state thereby in 20 years timo on thfi
7,300 miles of road to be constructed
or reconstructed, the enormous sum
of $140,000,000.00.

What is true for New York is
equally true for this and every other
state and Governor Glenn's message
is one of the strongest endorsements
that we can have in our efforts to
secure a better policy of road work
and the immediato hard surfacing
or paving of all of our main trunk
roads of such widths as necessary
to accommodate the traffic that will
come upon them now. and during the
next several years. The widths of
the paved roadway can be increased
in the future years to meet the re-

quirements of ihe increase in traffic
as the country develops.

These permanent hard surtacc
roads properly built will bo a groat
asset. They will not cost us any
money but will earn us money. A
favorable vote for the bond measure
will secure them at once and we can
use, enjoy nnd rmp the profits
equivalent to many times the cost
while we are paying for them with--

out any increase in our taxes.
T. W. Sullivan.

HIGHLAND

Several people from Highland at-

tended the "Harmony" meeting held
at Shubel Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J .Parish and chil-

dren made a trip to Oregon City on
. Tuesday.

Mr. James, tho school supervisor,
visited our school last week.

Mrs. Sadie Cow'cy of Davenport,
Iowa, who has been visitine her
friend Mrs. C. C. Kamlle, returned
to her home Sunday.

Mrs. Hettmnn and children went to
Oregon City Friday.

The minstrel show at Chirks was
attended by several Highland people,

Miss Isabelle Mann of Oregon i t y .

is visiting at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Kandle.

We hope that in the future we
shall receive better telephone service
as they are putting up new wire and
are repairing the line.

A Stubborn Couch is Wearing and
Risky

Letting a stubborn cought "hang
on" in the spring is risky. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound heals raw
inflamed surfaces in the throat and
bronchial tubes makes sore, weak
spots sound and whole stops stub-

born, tearinc coughs Refuse sub-

stitutes. Sold at all druggists.

sion.
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY

AND PUBLIC WORKS

Initiative Petition Favored by
ocialist I'arty or Urcgon

(By C. W. Barzee)
Having been occupied, to the ex-

clusion of other matters for the past
few weeks, with initiative measures
for the abolition of the state senate
and for proportional representation;
we owe an apology to, or the readers
of the Courier owe to us, for the ab-
sence of this department, as the case
may be, their thanks. We, however.
come again with our party affairs for
your consideration.

The Socialist Party held their
state convention on April 5th, and
6th, at which time they nominated a
full state ticket, including congres-
sional nominations for the several
districts. This sets to rest the infer-
ence of any fusing qualities of that
party.

In addition to their convention
work the legislative committee of
that party has framed a measure to
be presented by the initiative, form-
ing a constitutional Industrial De
partment for the unemployed citi-

zens of Oregon. We submit here-
with a copy for your consideration.
This measure has been framed with
the utmost care, both for the provis-
ion of revenues and for the relief of
the unemployed citizens of this state.
It should receive the hearty
ation of all fair minded citizens both
in petitioning and for its final pass
age at the election in November.
While to many citizens of this state
it bears the ear marks of the touch
of Mr. U'Ren, he had no direct or in-

direct connection with it. Any sim-

ilarity it may present to his plat-
form statement comes of his advanc-
ed thinking rather than from his dic-

tation.
The plan of this Industrial Depart-

ment and the source provided for
revenue is as old as the Socialist
party platform. ,The principle is
fundamental with them and its popu-
larity cannot fail to be pronounced;
especially since the demonstration of
the recent and present lor tnat mat-
ter, winter's campaign of feeding the
unemployed in this and other states.

The provision for "public works"
in this department opens up the op-

portunity for building roads in Ore
gon. There is also provided tne gen
eral industrial department which
opens up the way for the establish-
ment of any industry that the state
may deem necessary, eincient and
effective. The demand for such a
department is everywhere apparent
as the greatest economic waste of
all civilized government is found in
the unemployment and useless em
ployment ot its citizens. With the
Colorado strike affair confronting
that state and the nation there cer-

tainly will not be found any think-
ing citizen opposing it. We trust
the Courier and all its readers will
lend a hand in petitioning and pass-
ing this measure to keep Oregon in
the advance of other states in the
Union.

N. B. Any person desiring to cir-

culate a petition will be furnished the
same by addressing Hi. h. uinnon,
State Secretary of the Socialist Par-
ty, at 1136 Fairmount Ave., Salem,
Oregon.

Step into the Courier office and
place your name on the petition by
way of encouragement to the promo-
ters of this practical expedient

LIBERAL

Grass and clover have grown rap
idly the last few days alter ou
heavy showei's. Fall grains look
fine'and spring grain is making rap
id growth.

The frosts killed the Italian prunes
and a very light stand ot Uartle
pears is expected. Strawberries
seem to be all right. Petite prunes
are a lull crop, borne kinds 01 ap
pies are in lor a short crop.

Baseball is all the rage and the
Liberal boys have but two games.

the Liberal post oltice is run
ning so that we can get our mail
twice a day. Nothing like progres

Corn is nearly planted, and a large
acreage this year has been given to
it. heed was scarce and in good de
mand.

The mining timbers are being pil
ed up last ut liberal.

The P. E. and E. are at last grav
eling all the crossings and filling in
around the depot grounds. This was
sadly needed. The buildings are
not large enough for the freight re
cciveu at this place.

1). L. Trullinger, our sawmill man,
received anothor new planer Friday
Ir surely can handle anything from
tho size of the planer. Six tons
first planer, 5 tons sticker.

Election will be here in a few
days and seine of the candidates will
be swatted in good shape. People
should vote for men that stand bv
mo void's alter being elected. Try
some of the farmers and see the good
results.

Indigestion? Can't Eat? No Ap
petite?

A treatment of Electric Bitters in-

creases your appetite; stops indiges
tion; you can ea everything. A real
spring tome lor liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
wnoie system and you leel line. El
ectric Hitters did more for Mr. T. D.
Peeble's stomach troubles than any
medicine he ever tried. Get a bottle
today. 50c and $1.00 at your
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CHARLES F. TERRILL

Republican Candidate for Constable
District No. 4

Something New '

A farmer by the name of George
Bliss, who lives at Carus, has just
purchased a two-hors- e corn planter
with fertilizer attachement which
drops fertilizer in each hill of corn.
Mr. Bliss moved here four years ago
to grow corn, clover and hogs, and he
says he is sure it will pay here in
Oregon. Mr. Bliss grows corn to
fatten his hogs and has raised and
sold nearly one hundred hogs and
pigs withm eight months,

grow
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Gladstone for two venrs.

Jams Pardee,
this my own solicitor.

He says
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RECOLLECTIONS

THE AGO

How Liberty Looked John Stark
then and

lies magazine bearing
the simple name "Liberty." On the
inside title page this mot-
to: 'Proclaim liberty throughout all
the land unto all the inhabitants
thereof." The does not
credit these words to Proudhon. thn
you naturally think it an-
archistic idea. Strange as it may
seem this paper is published
Washington, Just why the
uistrict ot Columbia committee
congress permits its publication I
have not been informed.
suggest if you possibly spare a
dime to send the number,
not because think it broad-
en your horizon, but a couple
of well cartoons worth the
price, besides some fine photos. I
suppose not dozen,
who read these lines know about. th
special propaganda pushed by this
publication.

my childhood the idea liber
ty conveyed to mind summer
day parade a lot loud hur
rahs, some pink lemonade made

acid under the pure food and
act, lone sDeech some

triot for revenue only punctuated by
applause the committee. Of
course it is well to hear in mind that.
this was a long time ago and grew

a back precinct. People know
better nowadays.

Among my childish recollections
were times wheh my father wore
worried look. such periods

d man with an alert look
would make his appearance and
some money to his

to them on clover, and fatten ' clean, smooth hands in exchane-- e for
them on corn, and it will keep j slip of paper and in sort dumb
your ground and bring in returns. I realized "the rent had been
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home of his own. sn tiaaH nnt
rnt-

We lived a shack by
a lot of all owned
by this man.
He lived way over on the other side

town fine house and paid no
rent as he owned He never did
any real work. "He didn't need to"

it was summer
Mils used to co because

was much so wns
said. While I did not verv often see

landlord n dren thev never
were but nerhans

never been
on the health I saw they

real nice clothes while I was
unen ragged, Dut was told "rags
"cic no ano wouia
en my sunnose those
cmuirens did not need
any

At school heard the
ich man who wanted to wet

his finger and put his
were torn tnat it would bear

our trials and not start
while were alive

would have after we were
dead. I often mvself
ooKing over the of heav--
:n ami savintr to the it
hot for vou?"

rather earlv and late
very day but was a teeto- -

uuer ami oia not use the weed
kept right on rent. At

only in town
paid rent built
those and it was no more than
tight that the user pay for
them. Later I was to find
that paid for As
no man had made the land but was

by God I could not see how it
could be right for one to col- -

lect farm rent from for I
that if he could or would not

work the land then it was no more
than right to leave it to someone
who no one could

to pay person for
the opportunity to work. Of course
you see that was long ago and I was
only a child. You know and
you know- - that if the owner did not

the to work he would
be idle, which course is not good

You also know that if the
renter would a lot stuff
and the owner did too, then the rent
er would not have a So

order to be good to the renter the
in owner will not do any and be

ing owner has a right
not to work if he want to,

by not he
and can on tne

wwici o juiy suum man
to get killed under

some machinery. that
there are a
to be filled and one must be "respec-
table" or would be out place

an Then there are
laws to be made for the all
kinds of work who do not un-
derstand such as

law.
my mind I could not be

to know or comprehend
those problems, but

with you these many years I
would dull if T rfirl nnt.
learn especially as all the re-
sponsible and respectable newspapers

tell us just what is proper
for a man to think.

John F. Stark.
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LUDLOW

beware
Ludlow

PlfUltintr

"False Prophet, Avaunt! I have mon-
ey galore.

And daily I add to my gold and my Ten
What reck I if death and horror

stalks forth;
I shall wring from their souls all that

they are worth."

John D., John D.. I warn thee .

' . ... " ' .
i- ur me neavens are against thee and

so win remain.
Remember the hour when thy soul

oiiHii appear
In the white light of Judgement thou

.nu l iiul ciear.
(TJ l .oegone, Degone, Degone from my

sight

i lie XlgUU
A million or two I'll give to the

cchurch,
An immunity' bath will free me from

church.

Halt, Madman; thin hour is at hand
When the Judgement of Heaven their

Diood shall demand.
Glencoe with its blackness on
History's page

Is now equalled in horror by Ludlow's
carnage.

For the earth cries aloud for the
blood thou hast shed

And strong men grief-craze- d as they
. ,1L ' -
v.eeu lur irieir ueaa.

O God. does thou hear? Dost thnn
see? Dost thou heed?

When the children of men commit
such a deed?

Lord God! If thou livest and reign-es- t
on hiirh

Make darkness to cover the face of
the sky.

Make gladness to flee from the face
of the deep:

While Ludlow's dark day in sorrow
we Keep. aiac.

WILLIAM GRISENTHWAITE

Platform and Declarations of Candi
date for Legislature

Rt. 3 Oregon City, Ore.
To the Voters of Clackamas County

Having declared myself a
for the nomination for repre

sentative tor the loth district ( Clack-
amas County) I wish to make the fol-
lowing .statement:

I have been a resident of Oregon
for 27 years, 20 of which I have re-

sided at Beaver Creek on my farm. I
have always taken part in the poll-tic- s

of the county, but this is the
first time that I have come before the
people for any office.

If nominated and elected I' shall
endeavor to watch closelv all leeis- -
lation to the end that we shall have
less freak laws. In fact, I believe

the next session can be profitably
used to repeal a lot of useless laws,
and amending others. I am not In
favor of introducing a lot of new
mils, unly such as there is an ac
tual demand for from the people
snouia De considered.

I do, and always have, believed
that there are far too many boards
and commissions. I will, if elected,
do all in my power to have some of
them abolished and others combined,
so as to reduce the cost to the lowest
possible limit. Everyone agrees
that our state taxes are too hio-h-

The abolishing of these useless com-
missions will help.

I am in favor of changing the
present method of paying taxes. 1

will vote for semi-annu- payments.
One-ha- lf payable April 1st, and the
other half October 1st without pen-
alty.

I have always supported Oregon
Progressive laws, the Initiative and
Referendum, Direct Primary law, etc,
and I shall endeavor to see that the
peoples' rights along this line is not
interfered with bv anv act of the
Legislature. Laws passed by the
people under the initiative should
only be repealed by the people.

I favor a permanent legislation
law, so that the unnecessary trauhiF
and expense or registering every 2
years can De avoided.

As a farmer and member of far
mers' organizations, I am familiar
with legislation supported and de
manded by farmers and I shall al-
ways be ready to support such

I am in favor of good roads, but
I believe that our present road laws
neeo revising, raostc arelul consid
eration of road laws should be part
of the duty of the next session of the
legislature. I will support any sys-
tem that will insure us permanent
roaos irom tne market centers to the
agricultural and producing districts,
with a dollar's value for every dol-
lar expended.

If nominated and elected I will at
an times work tor the reduction of
taxes.

If the above meets with your ap-
proval I will appreciate your sup-
port at the Primaries on May 15,
ififi.

W. Grisenthwafte,
Paid Adv.

Tii; WaatColumn
STRAYED OR STOLEN from near

Carus, Bay Horse, weight about
iiuu, wnite lace, White hind foot,
mane roached, on left
hip. Notify Philip Heilman, Ore- -
gun At. J..

WANTED Young geese or 'baby
geese. State number for sale and
price. Principal of Schools, Mes-kil- l,

Wash.

FOR SALE! New Champion mower
and self dump rake. 12 inch steel
beam, new plow, 000 pound new
separator, also 2 in. wagon, new,
and registered Jersey bull, 10 mos.
old. H. Van Meter, Rt. 6, Pac.
phone 2013.

PASTURE FOR STOCK Near town
of Clackamas, 30 acres, shade and
running water, write W.. W
Smith for terms, Clackamas, Ore.

or twelve rooms for rent, with or
without furniture. Call at Frank
Shinborne's Grocery, corner of
Seventh and Center.

FOR EXCHANGE 7 acres, 6 acres
improved, two or three acres of
fine celery land. 4 room house,
small barn and chicken house.
Near Oregon City and Portland
Car line. Close to fine school and
stores. Will exchange for larger
tract must not be less than 35 or
40 acres and this must be

No terror assails me; I'll stay with FOR SALE One span jrood work
mares; one farm wairon. ehean:
one Oliver Chilled plaw, No. 40;
one Harrow, one 3 year-ol- d colt;
one colt Geo. W. Cone
Maple Lane, near schoolhouse.

FOR SALE Jersey cow and three- -
months' old calf. Address C. O.
Overton, Oregon City Rt. 1.

FOR SALE 41 acres, 12 acres in
cultivation, good seven room house
good well and creek water, 20
acres Alder bottom, 11 miles
from Molalla, price $2,300. Ad
dress W. S. Gorbett, Colton, Ore.

Relieves Bladder Distress and

Irregular, painful bladder weak
ness disappear when the kidneys are
strong and healthfully active. Take
Foley Kidney Pills for that burning,
scalding sensation-irregula- r, painful
action, heavy, sore feeling and blad-
der distress. You will like their ton-
ic restorative effect the relief from
pain nuick good results. Contain
no harmful drues. Trv them. SolH
rtv fill orA cr o

t:. i

.

DAMASCUS .

Alvin Schmale is still very ill at
a Portland hospital.

The Carter R. R. is a sure go. Sur-
veyors are near Bakers Bridge lay-
ing out a town site.

Who is behind Steve Carter? Evi-
dently the P. R. L. and P. Co. is hid-
ing in the basket somewhere, r .

Herman Gerhardus js after Asses-
sor Jack's scalp. Go to it Herman,
we are with you,

The newly-bor- ii "Deutsche Verein"
had visitors from Oregon City at the
last meeting. H. W. Streibig, can-

didate for Sheriff, and Dr. Hemp-
stead, candidate for coroner, were
present. You know both need votes
next Friday, but what bothers us is

fhow the Dr. spoke the German lan
guage,

E. D. Olds., candidate for repre-
sentative, passed through our burg
last week. In talking with a bunch
of neighbors about the different can-
didates, all concluded that Mr. Olds
was not the worst in the lot. It is
true that Ed formerly built bridges
for the county, but the bridges he has
built are all number one, and in daily
use, contrary to the Enterprise. If
Olds had not bid on the Eagle Creek
bridge, the Coast Bridge Co would
have had its own way and price. He
saved the county a good sum on this
deal. Mr, Olds is also figuring on
the Barton bridge and says that he
can and will build this for $12,000,
approach and all. Now why pay
$18,000 for a steel bridge that won't
last longer than a good, covered
wooden bridge and save one-thir- d of
the price?

Besides the building of substant-
ial bridges Ed is also a good speak-
er, and we doubt if Chris Schuebel
could get away with him in debate.
Mr. Olds is just the kind of man we
need in the Legislature and we may
rest assured that no jobs will be Dut
over on us again if he knows it.

Let us all give Ed Olds a boost '

and send him there.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS

Campmecting to be Held in Forest
Grove May 21-3- 1

The beautiful grove belonging to
Mr. Naylor in Forest Grove has been
secured by the Seventh-da- y Adven-tist- s,

in which to hold their annual
campmeeting May 21-3-

The Adventists date their rise to
1844. They observe Saturday as the
Sabbath instead of Sunday.

They hold very strongly to the
view that the Old and New Testa-
ments were given by inspiration of
God and contain the only infallible
rule of faith and practice.

They teach that the new birth
comprises the necessary change to
fit one for the kingdom of God.

The president of the Western Ore-
gon Conference, Mr. H. W. Cottrell,
of Portland, informed your corres-
pondent that it is their belief that the
views they hold are he everlasting
gospei in its nnai setting, as record-
ed in Rev. 14:6-1- 4, and due to be
borne by them to all the civilized and
heathen nations of earth.

They have 9,549 ministers and
other missionaries, about one-thi-

of which number are in foreign mis-
sion fields.

Their army of missionaries is sup-
ported by what they believe to be and
teach as the bible plan; tithes and of-
ferings which are liberally contribut-
ed. In 19912, according to their pub-
lished stasticics,
lished statistics, their tithes and

totaled $2,702,119.02. or an
average of $23.66 for every member
oi tneir denomination, which num-
bered at that time one hundred and
eight thousand nine hundred and
seventy-fiv- e communicants.

The Adventists now number more
than 120,000 and their missionaries
and communicants may be found in
all nations and countries of the earth

Ihey are publishing and circulat
ing their denominational literature in
75 languages, and there are sixteen
other unwritten languages in which
their views are preached by word of
mouth.

The sale of their periodicals in
1912 aggregated $1,836,500.00.

there are seventy or more sani
tariums located in various countries
of the world, not including numerous
treatment rooms, thru which their
medical missionary work is being
conducted.

Their educational institutions in
home and foreign fields number 82
with a total enrollment of 34.942 stu-- "

dents.
Territory: Their General Confer

ence comprises the world: but for
administrative purposes it is divided
into tnree grand divisions, namely:
North America, European, and Asiat
ic; which in turn are divided into
twenty-thre- e Union Conferences;
which are into one hun
dred and sixteen local conferences.

The Adventists as their riHme in
dicates believe in the soon coming of
Christ; and in support of this belief
mey point to many striking and re-
cent fulfillments of Bible prophecy.
Thev believe in taking the Bible lit-
erally, except where it is evidently
figurative or symbolic; and all its
symbols should be interpreted by
meiui scripiuie.

The Adventists believe in the di-
vinity of Christ, and that in Him on-
ly is to be found justification, sancti-ficatio- n,

and eternal life, each to be
accounted to the penitent sinner.

Child Cross? Feverish? Sick?
A cross, peevish, listless child,

with coated tongue, pale, doesn't
sleep; eats sometimes verv HHlo
then again ravenously; stomach
sour; breath fetid: pains in Rtmnneri
with diarrhea; grinds teeth while
asleep, and starts up with terror--allsuggest a Worm Killer some-
thing that expels worms, and almost
every child has them. Kickapoo
Worm Killer is needed. Get a box

Start at once. You won't
have to coax, as Kickapoo Worm
Killer is a candv rnnfBet;-,
peis me worms, the cause of
emios trouble. 25c, at
gist.

your
your

drug- -

The Courier and tho twice-a-wee- k
Portland Journal, three papers each
week for $1.75 is some bargain.

WHEN YOUARE NERVOUS
you have the first symptom of a run-dow-

: "P'e ioo often con-ceal thetr aches and pains and suffer insilence, while, tfnegUcted, this conditionoften foreruus more serious troubleIf those so afflicted would stop takinmedicine containing alcohol or drueswhich menace the foundations of healthand just take the pure, strengthening .

nourishment in Scott's Emulsion, it wouldcreate new blood to pulsate throue-h- . theorgans, refresh their bodies and build upthe whole nervous system. It is richsustaining nourishment, free from wines!
alcohols or drugs. Shun substitutes.


